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MORNING TONIC.

(Bishop Cheshire.)
If our social life is to be kept pure

and our standards of duty high, we
must guard ourselves, and in the

circle in which each one exerts a per-
sonal influence, from blame. Legisla-

tion is but a poor dependence to pre-

serve the morals of a people. It can

do something, but very little. The life

of the Christian must manifest- the

purifying and ennobling spirit of Rim
by whose name we are called. You

are the salt of the earth: if the salt

has lost its savor, that is th e great

danger we must guard against,

THE SITUATION IN WILKES.

The situation in the revenue busi-

ness in Wilkes county is one that de-

mands consideration. The news is

that Yerkes regards it as “a closed in-

cident.” If Yerkes sticks to the de-

termination to keep the lid on and

try to prevent the punishment of

revenuers and the moonshiners with

whom they conspire to violate the

law, there will be ‘‘an appeal” to Cae-

sar. The matter will be taken to the

President and to Congress, for the

people of North Carolina will not sub-

mit to the continued collusion to de-

feat the laws against the illegal man-

ufacture and sale of whiskey. This

collusion is partly for help and partly

for politics, but it must be ended, and

neither Yerkes nor any of his depu-

ties are above the power of a

righteous public sentiment.
The editor of the Wilkesboro Chron-

icle, who was murderously assaulted
by two revenue officials, is doing a

great public service by continued

pressing of the necessity for enforce-
ment of the law. From this week’s edi-

torial columns the following extracts

are made: .

“According to what is reported
here, there has been more active
work done in the last week or ten
days in the revenue business, than
for a year previous.

* St *

“Since the agitation of the revenue
officers’ assault on this scribe there
have been several blockade institutions
found. Mr. Greene, the new man
sent here, seems to know a blockade
'distillery from a telephone wire and a
cistern room from a gentleman on
the streets. This is an encouraging
sign.”

* * «

“It is reported by the new officers
that several blockade stands have
been cut up in the last week. They

were no trouble to find —just as plain
as daylight.”

* * *

“There seems to be something do-
ing among both wings of the reve-
nuers. Since Mr. Greene arrived, the

officers have discovered what a still
is and the fellows who preside over
the kettles are rapidly putting out the
fires in the furnace. Even the great

Mogul has a few symptoms of nervous
prostration about his knees.”

« $ t

"The Union Republican calls the

attention of this paper to the fact that
it has heretofore told this paper that
the judges and solicitors of the State
are not enforcing or trying to enforce

the Watt’s law, and that the judges
do not charge the grand jury on the

matter. This paper is aware of the
Republican’s statement and has fre-

. quently called the attention of the Re-
publican to the error of its statement
so far as it refers to the official con-
duct of the judges and solicitors in
Wilkes. The judges have included in
their charges the Watt’s or temper-

ance law. and the solicitor has done
his duty in a straight, fearless way.
These officials have gone, as far as
they could rightfully to have the law
enforced. The solicitor has presented
bills and the grand jury, mosty Re-
publicans in politics, has ignored them
—over ninety ignored bills of this
character, at the last term of Wilkes
Superior court. If there, there is fault
in the execution of this law it lies with
the Republican grand jury and offi-
cials.”

* * *

Tender Hearted Officers.
“A prominent and leading Republi-

can politician made a remark the
other dav that shows we have some
very tender-hearted and considerate
revenuers. A citizens asked the Re-
publican leader how it happened that
the blockade distilleries which have
been notoriously running for a year or
so could not be found until, within the
last few days—just a little while <»'* ~

the assault, and a rew days b
Federal court met here. The
publican politician answered: ‘Oh.
officers who have been here don’t lih
to cut up and destroy the property of
their own countrymen and neighbors.’
Isn’t that coming to it? Haven’t they
an oath to enforce the law, and don’t
they make out their pay accounts ,
work done? We have never hear- f
an officer getting too ‘tender-hfai d
and considerate’ to send in his pay
accounts at the regular time.

"And then, too, the officers for the
last few years, since Blackburn’s
reign, have been imported ones. They
haven’t been fellows whom one would
suspect of going into coniption fit* of
tenderness for the preservation of the

(Editorial Correspondence.)
Wake, Forest, N. C., May _25. —It Is

just seventy-one years ago since the
doors of Wake Forest College were
opened for the first time. It derived
its name from the county of Wake and

the magnificent oak forest in which it

was located. The first student to ma-

triculate was Maj. J. M. Crenshaw —

tall, erect and ambitious—who is

here today, still tall and erect, who
has succeeded well in life, and is still
an important factor in the life of his
country and State. Tonight he will

present to the Alumni Association, in

making the opening speech, a gavel
made from the wood of one of the
mighty oaks that gave its grateful
shade to him as a school boy here. It
will be prized because of the giver and

because it links this noble institution
of today with the early days when it

first began to train men for useful-

ness. Seventy-one years from today,

if one of its present graduates still lives

to make the opening speech at an

alumni banquet, it will be well for him

if in his ripe old age he has made so
assured a success in life as Maj. Cren-

shaw, the patriarch of the roll of the
alumni.

Wake Forest College has borne a
useful and honorable part in the his-
tory of North Carolina. Its sons have

contributed largely to the moral, intel-

lectual and material development of the

State. There is no page of its history

in the past seventy years that is not

made brighter by the deeds of Wake
Forest matriculates, in peace and in

war. One of its matriculates serves in

the United States Senate today and
three in the National House of Repre-
sentatives, and wherever you find the

call for earnest and faithful men in
the busy world you find men who were

trained here.
Os course the curriculum here is all

that is needed and the instruction is

by scholarly men, but the reason why
Wake Forest has grown in usefulness,

in power, and in number, is because it

is a true-blue North Carolina institu-
tion, in touch with the best North

Carolina sentiment, and inspired by a

desire to put its blessings within the

reach of the ambitious youth, the son 3
of the poor, the sons of the rich and

the sons of the well-to-do, and because

the democratic spirit which dominates

here knows no class or caste, but

judges men upon merit and merit
alone. If there is any pure democracy

in America it ought to be —and is when
healthy conditions prevail—on a col-
lege campus. The youth who has been
depending upon his father’s position to

give him standing, finds in a college
that nothing avails but brains and
character. Boys do not toady and they

have not been contaminated by ideas
or institutions designed to raise up un-

wise and artificial distinctions. Here

the spirit has always been that of a
fair race, every boy toeing the mark,

and running with an even start, and a

hurrah from all for the winners. That’s
the spirit that makes self-reliant men,
and nothing else does. Another thing:
there has been no soft-living here, few

extravagances, little opportunity for

fine dressing, but the atmosphere has

been one to induce to study and
generous rivalry in the school room, on

the athletic field,* and in the debat-

ing societies. The debating societies

of this college are not second to the

course of study in value to the youth.

No man ought to get a diploma who

has not been trained to speak, not that

a man who has no gifts Is to be per-

suaded that he is an orator, but that

he can in caucus, convention, or

church, express his views clearly and

plainly. It is pitiful to see a college

graduate who cannot make a public

statement lucidly and effectively. It

ought not to be in any case, for it les-

sens his influence in the community.

Wake Forest makes diligent effort to

train all its men to speak and to think

on their feet, and that is one of the

secrets of its growing influence. Its

graduates lead in many communities,

because coupled with thorough educa-

tion, they have been trained to per-

suade and win the men who hear

them. The tendency of this age in
college is to underrate the importance

of the training in the literary socie-

ties, the usefulness of which is im-

paired by a multiplicity of smaller so-

cieties or clubs orga-nied for social or

other purposes. The college that ne-

glects to train its students in the art

of speaking denies them one of the

most effective ways of attaining lead-

ership.
* * *

The closing year has been a notable
one in the history of Wake Forest Col-

‘property’ of their ‘neighbors and
friends,’ who had never been neigh-
bors and friends, nor countrymen to-
gether. It would be interesting for

the said politician to explain how the
blockaders managed to get the offi-

cers so “tender-hearted and sympa-

thetic?’ And why is it that they
show ‘tenderness’ only to blockaders
and put black eyes on the others?

Will the politician enlighten us a lit-

tle bit?”
* * *

Wc make room for these extracts to

show the condition that' exists in

Wilkes county, due to the action of
{epithlicHti leaders who seek to help

heir party by winking at violations of

wv and by encouraging notorious vio-

lators to make moonshine liquor

without molestation if they # will use

their influence for the Republican

party.
The conditions in Wilkes —a de-

mand, a remedy. If Yerkes is deaf,

an appeal will be made to Roosevelt.
If he permits this lawlessness to con-

tinue, Congress will be asked to make

a full investigation to the end that
official corruption and official protec-

tion of law breakers shall cease.

THE WAKE FOREST SPIRIT.

lege. There have been 313 students

enrolled during the year and the grad-

uating class is large and embraces men

who will be heard from in North
Carolina. There is an air of hope,

confidence and progress. President
Taylor’s health has not been very good

of late, but he is the same wise and
useful leader he was when in his prime

he took the helm and guided the ship

into safe waters. He is w-orthy of all

the esteem and regard in which he is

held here and all over North Carolina.

May he live long to see how' grateful

the people of this State are for his

noble service!
Work is going forward upon the new

building which is to cost twenty thous-
and dollars. The roof will be on by

July 15th, and it will be ready for use

at the beginning of the next session.
The entire sum has been subscribed,

one half has been paid and the bal-

ance will be paid in by the early fall.

In the successful raising of this fund,

contributed in small amounts from
alumni all over the State, Prof. Car-
lyle has shown that he possesses a pe-

culiar talent that is indispensable in

college leadership in this day wh.en
the needs of colleges have been great-

ly multiplied. To raise twenty thous-

and dollars in small sums (the largest
was $1,001)) is no easy task, and Prof.

Carlyle is receiving the congratulations

and thanks of the alumni for his suc-
cessful accomplishment of the work.

One of these days—after he has fin-

ished his wr ork and gone to his reward
—it will come to be known as The

Carlyle Building %s a fitting monu-
ment to his successful efforts.

An infirmary will also be built this

summer and made ready for occupan-

cy bj' the fall session.

The trustees have under advisement
the ways and means of putting in a

heating plant and an electric light

system, which are needed.
* * *

The chief matter of interest, aside
from the regular exereises, of this

commencement occasion, was the de-

bate in the meeting of the board of

trustees, over the fraternity questions.
That question has troubled every col-
lege since they were first organized.
In most of them the authorities, after

trying to keep them out, have capitu-

lated and given them open recognition,
often because they found that they

would exist in secret if put under ban.
At Davidson College they are not per-

mitted. During all the years there has

been more or less contest here as to

fraternities. Twenty-five years ago

they existed—whether with the ap-

proval of the faculty or not I do not

know. Afterwards they were abolish-
ed by the board of trustees. During

the closing year the fraternity spirit
has grown among a portion of the stu-

dent body, having existed more or less

sub rosa. About a year ago an earn-

est effort was made to have the Greek

letter fraternities legalized. A substi-
tute motion was adopted, allowing the

continuance of the local social organ-

izations then in existence on the con-
dition that each should have a mem-

ber of the faculty in its membership.
Following that action, much opposi-
tion developed among many of the

alumni and denominational leaders.

After a full discussion in the board on

Wednesday the organizations now here
were abolished and the formation of
any other was forbidden. The Greek

letter fraternities refused to encourage

sub rosa fraternities, but were along

the line of those fraternities. There

are 30 men in college out of 313 w'ho

are members of the fraternities. The

majority of the boys are strongly op-

posed to the fraternity spirit and the

action of the trustees meets the ap-

proval of nearly all the student body.

But the boys who believe in fraterni-

ties are quite as strongly in favor of
them. *

“They say” that the debate in the

board of trustees on the fraternity

-question was a pretty lively one and
that it was “spicy” at times. But

nothing more than a “hint” leaked
out. It was also said that nearly every

trustee present, who has a boy in col-

lege, found that his son favors frater-

nities. That was a dilemna —the ma-

jority of the people at home are hos-

tile to fraternities and the trustees’
own son a staunch advocate of frater-
nities, and some of the trustees them-

selves members of fraternities. But

the voice of the majority prevailed and

Wake Forest closes its doors to Greek
letter fraternities because it believes

the tendency of these organizations is

toward destroying the pure democratic
spirit of college life.

* * *

The past success of this institution is

but an earnest of its future. It has a

strong hold upon the church that es-

tablished it, upon its alumni, and a

strong claim upon the gratitude of the

whole State for the great work it has

done. It has heard the command

which God gave to looses, “That they

go forward,’ and is growing in every

way and becoming every year a better

and greater institution. It stands for

Progress, but it does not believe that
Progress means Change. It is deeply-

rooted in North Carolina soil and is

true to the best North Carolina tra-

ditions, and is never heard of in the

papers among those colleges whose

professors create sensations by new
and strange things designed to get no-

toriety. May it ever go on its course
of sound instruction, inspiring patriot-
ism and love of North Carolina ways,

sending out men whose chief aim is
to be useful in developing all that is

best in this good State. J. D.

It is apparent that enemies of tem-

perance legislation and all form ol
temperance, instead of fighting the

principle, are getting ready to try to

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

destroy it by preventing the enforce-
ment of the lawn The law-abiding
people must see to it that whiskey
soaks and men in league with ex-sa-
loon dealers do not get too numerous
on juries.

This is the day of specialists, but

Herbert Spencer’s theory needs to be

kept before every one of them:
“Know everything about something

and something about everything.” The
last portion of this advice is too often
neglected by specialists and then they

are bores.
t

The Wall Street Journal says lagis-

lators in New York were brought up

like cattle to vote against 80 cent gas.

The Rockefeller and allied interests

furnished the boodle. Whenever you

find a corrupt politician ready to sell

out you find a corrupt capitalist ready

to buy out.

A very great man once said that

many crimes were committed in the

name of liberty. The most dangerous

opponents of enforcing temperance

laws are those who hide their hatred

of law behind their cries of devotion to
liberty.

Mr. Cleveland evidently believes that

Women’s Club exert influence in pol-

itics. Tlie day after his article “agin”

Women’s Clubs appeared he announc-

ed that lie would never run for office

again.

Spirit of the Press.

Two .Classes of Widows ami Orphans.
Duplin Journal.

Even the Wilmington Messenger,

the organ of the A. C. L. Co., said a

short time ago, that the A. C. L. R. R.
Co. must pay the shippers, and the

Armour Co. pay the railroads. But

since The News and Observe* of Ral-
eigh has rather espoused the cause of

the people in their great losses on ac-
count of the failure to ship the crop

the Messenger is now disposed to take
water as usual and says editorially:

“IfThe News and Observer knew of

the number of widows and orphans in

this section of the State wr hose only
support was derived from a few
shares of original stock of the Wil-
mington and Weldon Railroad Com-

pany which has grown into a com-
petency by the excellent management
of the officers of that road and also

realized that this was one of the few
railway systems in which the small
shareholder had not been frozen out
by the big ones, but that the small fish
w’ere allowed to swim along by the
side of the big ones and enjoy the

results of the continual development
of the system it would not he so prone
to knife the system on every real or
imaginary occasion.”

It is all right to care for the widows

and orphans who already have a
“competency” through the 18 times
increase of the value of the stock but

what about the widows and orphans
who are now working out "this com-
petency” by' the sweat of their brow
and getting no competency for such

sweat. There is another generation
of widows and orphans who can make

a “competency” if not trampled upon

by the A. C. L. Co. and the Messen-
ger would do well not to forget this

later generation of widows and or-
phans and not help to crowd them

to the poor house. This is the Mes-
senger’s opportunity. Will it use it,

or line up as usual with the A. C. L.
Co. in its continued failure to market
the crops of the truckers?

Small Manufacturers l'liable to Got
“Higher Up.*’

High Point Ledger.
It was testified before the Sen-

ate committee on railroads one
day this week by an official of the
Northern Pacific that the Armour
Company charged $35 for icing a
car over a certain route, whereas
the actual cost ranged from sl.lO
to $1.75. The difference between
say $1 75 and $35 is the tribute
that the trucker and the con-
sumer pay to the beef trust. Did

some one say that this is none of

the government’s business and

that the people w'ould better Jet
this whole matter alone? —Char-
lotte Observer.
Yes. this is in effect the substance

of statements made by two manufac-
turers in Guilford county when they

appeared before the Senate investigat-
ing committee. These same gentle-
men. no doubt much prefer dealing
with railroad officials to dealing with
government officials. It is worth their
while—but how' about hundreds of

smaller manufacturers who have not
the pull and are unable to reach the

officials “higher up?” If we mistake
not, there are at least a few of the

smaller fry right here in High Point
who have just grievances, and who
despair of receiving the same treat-
ment in the adjustment of their com-

plaints that is handed out to “direc-

tors.”

Once a College Boy. Always a College
Roy.

Elizabeth City Economist.
A man never gets too big for his

old college class mates. It is next in
tenderness to that domestic tie or-
dained and consecrated by the Al-
mighty. President Roosevelt gradu-

ated at Harvard University in the class
of 1880. The class is to have a re-
union at the next annual commence-
ment. It is a grand occasion in the
life of a student. The old class mates
may have had widely different lots

in life, as “oii£ star is different from

another in glory,” but when they come
back in after life to the old campus,
and old class rooms and old society
halls, they are all boys again, and the

old jokes and old pranks, and old tus-
sles and blunders and triumphs will
up in the heart, and they are all hale
and hearty fellows again. A man who
has won life’s prizes may look over
and above those over whom he has
triumphed in the battle of life, but he
never outgrows the boys. But O! how
sad it is to have outlived them all!

Like the Lees.

Presbyterian .Standard.
One of the stories they are now tell-

ing on Fitzhugh Lee is his refusal to

eat a morsel until his men had ail
partaken, just after the surrender. He
said ihat he had had one crust in
throe days and his men had had
nothing. The Lee family is celebrat-
ed for incidents of that kind.

Doesn’t Adopt the Apologestic Attitude
Winston Journal.

Governor “Bob” Glenn is the right

sort. Besides being able to conduct
affairs in the State,’ he knows how-
to hold up her reputation abroad. In
electing him, first as temporary, and

I later as permanent president of
1 Southern Industrial Parliament, the

delegates honored itim and also them-
selves. He is not afraid to speak for
the South and, thank heaven! he
doesn’t adopt the apologetic attitude
that tinges and damns the words of
some men who essay to represent
Southern interests at times. The peo-
ple of North Carolina, without re-
gard to party lines, must feel a thrill
of State pride in the way Governor
Glenn has borne himself at the na-
tional capital.

“Jumped From the Frying Fan Into
The Fire.”

Chatham Record.
At the recent election at Durham

for mayor and aldermen the Anti-Sa-
loon League candidates were defeated,
and some of the whiskey men thought
it a victory for them by which they
could more easily indulge in their fa-
vorite beverages. But, alas! their
hopes are blighted, for the prohTuition
law is now enforced as rigidly as be-
fore and even more rigidly, as some
allege. The new mayor, who is an
excellent gentleman in every respect,
is doing his full duty in enforcing the
prohibition law as faithfully as any
other law, and its violators find that
in electing him they “jumped from "the
frying pan into the fire.”

They Encourage Gambling.
Greensboro Telegram.

We are glad to see that the Supreme
Court has given the bucket shops a
body blow. These institutions do a
great deal of harm. They make gamb-
ling easy. North Carolina is not the
only State where their possibilities lor
evil liave been discovered. New York
State has imposed a tax on stock

transfers that has proved a veritable
bomb in the ranks of the dealers in
futures. These laws, among other
good effects, serve to cast a shadow
over the plan, which so many seem
ready and willing to adopt, of trying
to get rich too quickly. It cannot be
too strongly emphasized that the right
way to get rich is not the way wherein
all hinges on chance.

Two Wings Flopped Together.
Wilkesboro Chronicle.

At the trial here this week of the
Samuels Hasty assault upon this edi-
tor. it was notable that all the revenue
olfleers in this section were here, and
that most of the reputed blockaders
Were present in full force, and the two
wings of the revenue business flopped
together with perfect ease and sym-
pathetic familiarity. It is rather re-
markable that they should all gather
here at once, isn’t it?

A Corrupt Machine.
Lenoir Topic.

We are waiting patiently to hear Mr.
Yerkes issue a proclamation in regard
to lawlessness among Federal officers.
Somehow we are beginning to fear that
the revenue crowd were sure of im-
munity when they made the attack
on Editor Deal. If there was ever a
more corrupt machine constructed
than the revenue gang in North Caro-
lina we have yet to hear of it.

Rev. Mr. Edmundson Preaches.

Haw River, N. C„ May 25.—Rev. J.
T. Edmundson. of Raleigh, is con-
ducting a great meeting here. Over
one hundred people are asking for
prayer, and there is a good quiet in-
terest.

No Stilling in the Dismal.

Elizabeth City, N. C„ May 25.
News has reached here from Nanse-
mond, Va. circuit court that Judge

Prentis has denied application of
Voight brothers for a permit to run
a distillery in the Dismal Swamp.

“It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over the body. lam
very grateful.” Mrs. Julia Filbrige.

West Cornwell, Conn.

Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Thomas’ Electric Oil. At any drug
store.

All the healing, balsamic virtues of
the Norway pine are concentrated in
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, na-
ture’s own remedy for coughs and
colds.

It’s folly to suffer from that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles.

Doan’s Ointment cure quicklyand per-
manently. At any drug store. 50
cents.

A{r. M. J. Jordan has bought the old
“Taylor” place on Deep river, between
Gulf and Cumnock. This tract con-
tains over 15,000 acres, and for many
years was supposed to have valuable
coal deposits, but repeated efforts

failed to develop enough to pay for
mining. Mr. Jordan will put a saw-
mill there, for the timber is much
more valuable than the coal.—Chat-
ham Record.

Have you noticed that the water
wagon isn’t earning the load it did
some weeks ago?

MODERN METHODS.
Improve a Remedy That Was Al-

ways Good.

We are told that the great populari-

ty of Vinol is due to the fact that ;t

is really a. new form of a time-tried
and old remedy, cod liver oil, now
by an elaborate modern process is
produced without oil, delicious, and
doubly potent.

We wish every one to realize the

fact that Vinol is not a patent medi-

cine. It is simply a new way of ad-
ministering the curative elements of
cod liver oil.

There is no one living who will dis-
pute the merits of cod liver oil as
a tonic rebuilder of the human sys-
tem.

The trouble before has been that
hut few people could take cod liver oil
on account of the oil, obnoxious taste

and terrible odor, and it would upset
the stomach so it could do no good.

With Vinol, however, everything is
changed. By a modern method of
chemistry you get every bit of the
good that was ever found in cod liver
oil. in a highly concentrated form,
and best of all you will get this good
part without a particle of grease,
which has no value as a food or medi-

cine and alw-ays w-as disagreeable.
The reason Vinol can accomplish so

much more good than cod liver oil or
I emulsions, is because the weakest
I stomach can retain it. it enriches and
purifies the blood and strengthens
every organ in the body to do its work
as nature intended.

In all cases of chronic coughs,
bronchitis, severe colds, run down con-
ditions, loss of appetite, all derange-
ments of the stomach, etc., we recom-
mend Vinol. So unconditionally do

we guarantee it that we offer in all
instances to refund to any one the
money they pay us for Vinol if they
do not find it in every respect all that
we claim for it. W. H. King Drug
Company.
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ussy TEETHING EASY .

Costs Only 25c at Druggists, or maii 25c to C. J. MOFFETT, M. D., St. loniS; Mo,
Mother ! Hesitate no longer, but save the health and life of
your child, as thousands have done , by giving these powdets.
TEETHINA is easily given and quickly counteracts and over-
comes the effects of the summer’s heat upon teething children*

\

Why Notße Comfortable

There Is no time for discomfor t in this short, life of our*.

No need for it either.

You are vvastinr time deeping on other than a Royal Klastfc

Writ Mattress.

A small Quantity of first Quality sleet) Is worth more than ft

large Quantity of inferior and broken slumber.

Itojal Elastic Felt Mattress spells comfort and meaus health.

Call on your local dealer for our booklet

“The Royal Way to Comfort”
If he hasn’t any and does not handle our mattresses, writ*
as direct.

Royall A Borden
Sole Manufacturers

Goldsboro, North Carolina.
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